Cross-correlations between nominal load and resistance terms in limit state functions for 12 geotechnical soil-structure interaction problems can be expected. A closed-form solution for 13 the reliability index for a simple linear limit state function is used to examine the influence of 14 nominal load and resistance correlations on computed margins of safety. The formulation 15 also includes the contribution of the underlying accuracy of the load and resistance equations 16 (method bias) and bias dependencies with the magnitude of nominal load and resistance 17 values assumed in the limit state design function. Sensitivity analyses and example problems 18 for the external sliding limit state for a cantilever wall and the pullout limit state for internal 19 stability of reinforced soil walls with different soil reinforcement types are presented. 20
Ignoring nominal correlations where they exist is shown to under-estimate the reliability 21 index in some cases and to over-estimate the reliability index in other cases. In the example 22 problems, these differences are shown to exceed one order of magnitude in terms of 23 probability of failure, but in the sensitivity analyses using a wider range of input parameter 24 values the differences can be several orders of magnitude. 25
27
Author keywords: Geotechnical soil-structure interaction; reliability-based design; linear 28 limit state; nominal correlation; bias dependency; sliding; pullout. Geotechnical engineers are often faced with simple soil-structure interaction problems in 33 which the same input parameter definitions appear in both load and resistance terms of a limit 34 state function. Examples are gravity retaining wall structures, anchored sheet pile walls, and 35 pullout of soil reinforcing elements in soil nail walls and mechanically stabilized earth (MSE) 36 walls. These limit states are best expressed within a reliability-based design framework 37 including load and resistance factor design (LRFD). A major objective of modern reliability-38 based design for geotechnical soil-structures is to achieve a consistent margin of safety 39 load and resistance terms can increase or decrease the probability of failure up to one order of 56 magnitude, depending on the formulation and linearity of the limit state function, number of 57 load terms, strength of the correlation, and the distribution of load and resistance random 58 variables. Harr (1987) showed that differences in probability of failure greater than one order 59 of magnitude were theoretically possible for cases with cross-correlation coefficient ranging 60 from −1 to +1. Nevertheless, these correlations are not usually a concern in structural 61 engineering problems (e.g. Melcher 1999). This simplification has been carried over to 62 Nominal load and resistance correlations in limit state functions used for reliability-based 67 design of geotechnical soil-structures occur when the same random variables for soil 68 properties such as strength and unit weight appear in expressions for both nominal load and 69 resistance terms. In this study, the term nominal correlation is used to denote this condition. cases. This is of practical interest to engineers if geotechnical soil-structure design is to move 97 towards fully probabilistic assessments of margin of safety (i.e., reliability-based design). 
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The notation format adopted here is that µ denotes mean, COV denotes the coefficient of 131 variation (standard deviation/mean) and ρ 
141
The operational factor of safety corrects the conventional mean factor of safety (FS) assumed 142 as the ratio of nominal resistance (R n = µ R n ) and nominal load (Q n = µ Q n ) to give a "true" (1 + COV ) ln FS
(1 + COV ) β =
(1 + COV )(1 + COV ) ln (1+ρ COV COV ) 
It should be noted that the log term in the denominators of Equations 3, 5 and 6 must be 156 positive in order for the reliability index to be a real value. However, in the limit of the 157 denominator term approaching zero the value of β approaches infinity so design outcomes are 158 safe and this numerical result is not of practical concern. In the next section, a parametric 159 study is first carried out using Equation 5 to investigate the influence of ρ 
287 and the nominal load as:
The second example (Figure 8b) 
The last equation is for the case of the limit state with R n and Q n computed using Equations 339 11 and 12. The deterministic parameters identified in the load and resistance equations 340 Examples of reliability analysis index value for external sliding of this structure when seated on competent ground is β T = 482 3.09 (P f = 1/1000) (Withiam et al. 1998) . Hence, the structure can be assumed to be unsafe 483 for two of the three scenarios. If nominal correlations between load and resistance terms are 484 ignored, then all three scenarios give β > β T = 3.09, implying that the structure has an 485 adequate margin of safety against sliding in probabilistic terms. This is an unsafe assessment 486 of margin of safety for two of the example scenarios if nominal load and resistance terms are 487 in fact correlated using the assumed input parameters. For these two cases the difference in 488 terms of probability of failure is more than one order of magnitude. Nevertheless, the 489 practical and easy solution to increase the reliability index for this limit state is to increase the 490 length of the foundation heel. each structure type was selected to give the minimum factor of safety against pullout failure 505 using the deterministic equations for load and resistance described earlier together with the 506 empirical non-dimensional coefficient values recommended in the references cited above. 507
508
For the geogrid and steel strip wall cases, the statistical parameters for soil frictional angle 509 and unit weight are µ φ R = µ φ Q = µ φ = 30° and COV φ R = COV φ Q = COV φ = 0.10, and µ γ R = 510 µ γ Q = µ γ = 18 kN/m 3 and COV γ R = COV γ Q = COV γ = 0.05. For the soil nail wall case, the mean 511 values were the same as those just reported, but the COV values are COV φ R = COV φ Q = COV φ 512 = 0.20 and COV γ R = COV γ Q = COV γ = 0.10. This is because soil nails are installed in natural 513 soils while geogrid and steel strip reinforcing elements are installed in engineered soils which 514 are assumed to be less variable. Bias statistics for each pullout analysis type can be found in 515 the references cited in the footnotes to Table 5 . As before, all random variables are assumed 516 to be lognormally distributed. 517
518
The statistics for the spreads in nominal resistance (COV R n ) and nominal load (COV Q n ) were 519 computed in the same manner as that described for the wall example but using the load and 520 resistance equations applicable to each reinforcement type. Scatter plots of R n and Q n can be 521 found in the Supplemental Materials to this paper. In these examples the computed nominal 522 cross-correlation coefficients varied from 0.39 to −0.70. Computed reliability index valuesD r a f t are greater than β T = 3.09 regardless whether or not nominal correlation was considered. In 524 fact, typical practice for LRFD calibration of the pullout limit state for these systems is to use 525 β T = 2.33 (P f = 1/100) (Allen et al. 2005) . This is because if one element fails there are other 526 reinforcement elements to compensate. The same low reliability index value is assumed for 527 LRFD design of single compression piles that are part of a group of piles which give the 528 foundation system strength redundancy (Paikowsky et al. 2004) . 529
530
As in the cantilever wall case example and the sensitivity analyses presented earlier, nominal 531 correlations between load and resistance values can lead to greater or lower estimates of 532 margins of safety in terms of reliability index or probability of failure. However, for the 533 reinforcement cases analyzed here, the differences do not have a practical impact on design 534 outcomes since the values of β are all greater than 2.33. 535
536
It can be noted that margins of safety for this limit state expressed in deterministic or 537 probabilistic frameworks are easily adjusted for other MSE wall examples by changing the 538 values for reinforcement spacing and length which are deterministic. In fact, the prescribed 539 minimum reinforcement length of 0.7H recommended by AASHTO (2014) is largely 540 responsible for the large value of β in the example cases here. This empirical constraint is 541 related to the external sliding limit state for these structures. The mean of bias values are used to adjust estimates of factor of safety used at design time to 562
give a more accurate estimate (on average) of the (true) operational factor of safety. The main 563 conclusions drawn from this study are as follows. 564 565 1. Nominal load and resistance terms in simple linear limit state equations can be cross-566 correlated due to the presence of the same random variables in both terms. For design 567 cases with the mean factor of safety within the range of about 1.5 to 3.0, ignoring 568 negative nominal correlations when they are present will typically result in under-569 estimation of probability of failure by up to two orders of magnitude. On the other hand, 570 ignoring positive nominal correlations when they exist over-estimates probability of 571 failure up to several orders. This error is on the safe side, but the penalty is a more 572 conservative and thus more expensive for design. 573 574 2. For limit state functions having the forms examined in this paper for the sliding block 575 problem and reinforcing element pullout problem, the magnitude of nominal correlation 576 is dependent on the ratio of COV of soil friction angle to COV of soil unit weight, and 577 the mean of soil friction angle. Increasing both values was shown to make the computed 578 nominal correlation more negative. 579 580 3. The nominal correlation is typically negative when the same soil friction angle appears in 581 both load and resistance terms. The practical implication is that when this is the case, the 582 nominal correlation must be considered to ensure adequate margins of safety for simple 583 limit state designs using closed-form solutions. For cases where load and resistance 584 terms do not share the same soil friction angle, the nominal correlation will always be 585 
